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Fiber enthusiasts look forward to the international
fiber biennials mounted by Snyderman-Works
Galleries. The Philadelphia location provided ample
room for their 9th version, A Modern Narrative of
Material Beauty (March 7–April 26, 2014). The largest
work in this year’s show was the flattened, life-size
fabric Dining Room created by Philadelphia artist
Kay Healy. Made with an exciting mixture of screen
printing, appliqué, and quilting, it is only a section
of a much greater installation that includes kitchen,
bathroom, and living room—all with snap on appliances and furni-
ture. Its quirky style and medium contrasted with some of the more
elegant works in the exhibition, including Piper Shepherd’s cut
muslin Petal Edge and Michael James’s quilt Land's End: Quiet Hour.
Nearby, Lia Cook’s jacquard-woven Dollface V demonstrates the
impact of digital imagery on weaving, while Sonya Clark’s and Kwaku
“Castro” Kissiedu’s woven black combs piece, American Warp Ghana
Weft, suggests the original weaving of hair.  

Several smaller works concentrated on animal themes,
including Ed Bing Lee’s Arctic Cupcake and Katie Henry’s George &
Dean, Sunday 1952. Each takes a lighthearted ironic approach to such
issues as climate change and hunting. In Artic Cupcake, a polar bear
stands on top of an iced cupcake made out of knotted fibers. In
Henry’s understated embroidery, two clothed rabbit/hunters stand
proudly by their vehicle with strange dead antlered animals roped to
the hood, hunting rifles resting against the car. Disneyesque flowers
float on either side. 

In the more intimate space downstairs, a wall of black and
white works presented a Zen-like contemplation. These included
exquisite textiles by John Paul Morabito, Cynthia Schira, and
MiKyoung Lee. Morabito’s two weavings, Digital Image Feedback and
Front/Back, address conceptual ideas. In the latter
work, he contemplates the construction of weaving
itself, the notion of “defined” backs and fronts. Schira’s
Night Train is a more conventional interpretation of
nature, but its abstract design placed next to
Morabito’s more theoretical approach was incredibly
successful, linking different generations of fiber artists.
The delicate work After the Winter by Lee is comprised
of looped threads on silk organza.

Lee, who is an Associate Professor and
Coordinator of Fibers and Textile Studies at
Philadelphia’s University of the Arts, had a major instal-
lation concurrently on view in FiberNext at the
Delaware Art Museum in Wilmington (February 15–

ABOVE: KAY HEALY Dining Room Fabric, screen printed, 
stuffed and sewn,11' x 9.5' x 5", 2010-2013. 

MIDDLE: PIPER SHEPARD Petal Edge Detail, 
handcut muslin, gesso and graphite, 96" x 39", 2014. 

BELOW: ED BING LEE Arctic Cupcake
Mixed fibers, hand knotting,14" x 14" x 14", 2012. 
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April 13, 2014). The regional show featured 12
artists who employ unusual methods and materi-
als. Lee’s untitled large-scale black piece refer-
ences Asian paintings where trees emerge out of
an atmospheric mist. Here the haze is the result of
densely woven twist ties against a plain white wall. 

Nearby, Hollie Heller installed a kind of
map-like patchwork quilt that took up an entire
wall. Entitled Imagined Possibilities, this charming
whimsical work contrasted nicely with Lee’s more
elegant tree form. In another gallery, Shelley
Spector installed Dreck Groove Series,made of
reclaimed materials including fabric, thread, and
wood. Spector collects the artifacts of society and
reassembles them into new configurations. 

Individually or taken together, these two
exhibitions provided a view of the fiber field
today—from the international to the regional—
the ironic to the elegant—and cut muslin to
jacquard weaving.

www.snyderman-works.com
www.delart.org

—J. Susan Isaacs, PhD, is Professor and Coordinator of
Art History; Curator of the Holtzman and Center for the
Arts Galleries; and Director of the MA in Professional
Studies, Art History Concentration, in Department of
Art + Design, Art History, Art Education at Towson
University in Maryland. 

SHELLEY SPECTOR Dreck Groove Series Detail,
reclaimed fabric and wood, thread,  dimensions

variable, 2011. Photo: Carson Zullinger. 
Courtesy of Bridgette Mayer Gallery.

JOHN PAUL MORABITO Front/Back Industrial jacquard woven cotton, 46" x 64", 2012. 
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MIKYOUNG LEE Untitled Twist ties, 108" x 216" x 3", 2011.
Photo: Ken Yanoviak. Courtesy of the artist and Snyderman-Works Galleries.
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